Technology Responsible Use, COPPA & Privacy Policy
 AGREEMENT FORM 2015-2016

Primary School Students
DUE FRIDAY, MAY 22, 2015

Please read and complete all sections. Sign and return to the Primary School Office.

Policies available on the Hathaway Brown School web site at www.hb.edu/rupt.

STUDENT AGREEMENT FORM - Technology Use / COPPA/ Privacy Policy

By my signature below, I agree to accept the terms of the Hathaway Brown School Technology Responsible Use, COPPA Verifiable Parental Consent, and Privacy Policy and understand that the Hathaway Brown School Administration has the right to make the final decision on appropriate use. I understand that if I don’t follow the rules, I may not be permitted to use the Network, Internet, e-mail (4th grade only) and other accounts, and I may face other disciplinary action.

Student Name (please print) ___________________________ Grade Level (2015-2016) __________

Student Signature ___________________________ Date __________

PARENT PERMISSION - Technology Use / COPPA/ Privacy Policy

As a parent or legal guardian of the student signing above, I have read the Technology Responsible Use Policy (www.hb.edu/rupt), COPPA Verifiable Parental Consent (www.hb.edu/rupt), and Privacy Policy (www.hb.edu/privacy) and have discussed it with my daughter. I grant or deny permission for my daughter to use a personal computing device while at Hathaway Brown School and to have access to the Hathaway Brown School network (wired and wireless), Internet, her Hathaway Brown e-mail account (grade 4 only), and other School accounts. I further grant permission for the School to collect, use, and disclose personally identifiable information about my child, in accordance with the School’s Privacy Policy, as a result of her access to and use of the Network, Internet, Hathaway Brown e-mail account (grade 4 only), and other School accounts. I understand that is it impossible for Hathaway Brown School to restrict access to all controversial materials and will not hold the School responsible for materials acquired on the Internet. I understand that my daughter will face disciplinary action if she violates the Hathaway Brown School Technology Responsible Use Policy, whether that misuse occurs on campus, or off, on School computers, or on technology that is privately owned.

The Hathaway Brown School Technology Responsible Use Policy, COPPA Verifiable Parental Request Policy, and Privacy Policy are available on the Hathaway Brown School web site at www.hb.edu/rupt. Printed copies of the policy are available upon request.

By my signature below, I have read each section of the Policy Agreement Forms (Technology Responsible Use, COPPA, and Privacy Policy) and have indicated above whether I grant or deny permission.

Parent Name (please print): ____________________________________________________________

Parent Signature: _________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Primary Phone: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________